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RED AT THE YOUNG 
: ASSOCIATION, Ha- 
LIFAX, FEBRUARY 13, 1855. 

BY RLV. P. G. McGREGOR. 

Concluded. 

I shall now proceed to the concluding] 

part of my subject, by adducing some eviden- | 

ces that humanity has not yet reached its man- 

hood, ‘consequently that the world is still in 

its youth, Consider impartially the following 

facts :— 
1. The world has never yet been 

The grant of the earth to man was given a 

Lis creation in these words, Gen. i. 28, “1B 

fruitful and multiply, and replenish the earth.” 

The fall has not nullified that expression of 

heavens will. The effects of the fall are to 

be remedied. The grant is renewed to man 

through the second Adam, and the carth is 

destined to he replenished by man. © Thus 

saith the Lord, Isaiah xlv. 18, that created 

the heavens; God himself that formed the 

earth and made it. He hath established it, | 

He created it not in vain. Ie formed it to be 

inhabited.” Now, it never has [cen replenish- 

ed or inhabited. What with the vast number 

of children destroyed by heathen parents, 

and through the intemperance, and ig- 

norance, and sin of parents in christian 

Jands, and the myriads destroyed in youth 

by their own follies and culpable ignor- 

ance of the laws of health, and the millions 

destroyed by pestilential diseases and by war, 

the population of the earth makes slow pro- 

ress. It is as well, probably, that it has 

Deen so. Were it otherwise, a second deluge 

might have been necessary. But, suppose the 

nations to be evangelized, and men to become 

religious, learned, wise, mighty in controlling 

pature, healthy, long lived, and happy, how 

rapid and how great might be the progress of 

population. The earth shall be replenished. 

It is heaven’s command. It will be inhabited. 

Tt was not made in vain. It will be filled by 

a virtuous, happy race, for it was not made 

for Satan and for misery. What myriads may 

be received into British America. What my- 

yiads in Australia. In fact, the world is yet 

only a little better than a wilderness. “It has 

al} to be inhabited. It is yet ini youth.— 

Its manhood is future. Its glory is coming. 

J. The resources of the earth have not yet 

been developed. 
Man’s commission is not only to replenish 

the carth, but to subdue it. Has this been 

done? No one will dare to answer yes.— 

Man is just beginning to use the mighty mo- 

tive power of steam to do his drudger Iie 

is just beginning to employ the cle tric and 

magnetic fluids or influences, not merely to 

convert the world into one mighty whispering 

gallery, but also for many other practical pur- | 

poses. The principles of chemistry and other 

sciences are just beginning to be used for the 

elevation of man, and to bring out carth’s re- 

“sources, and is. it just at such a juncture that 

time is to close, or this dispensation to ter- 

minate ? 
At the creation the great Creator set in mo- 

tion a train of consequences, and originated a 

multitude of productions, vastly more than 

~ would be required for All, however, 

was made for and given to man. species 

has already reached a vast multitude, and its 

wants have multiplied amazingly, and are 

continually increasing. 12 child born into 

the world makes a new demand on the abun- 

dant storehouse of nature. But there is not 

only enough for all, but a larger population 

required fo do justice to the table spread 1 
the bountiful Lord of all; and vast progress 
to draw out the treasures which carth con- 
tains. Every discovery in science, every im- 
provement in the arts, every extension of 
commerce, widen the field of human necessi- 
ty, but multiply at the same time the means 
of supply. - And, as population approaches to 
its culminating point, the arts and facilities for 
drawing support from the earth will advance 
not merely in an equal, but in an increasing ra- 
tio, so that it shall come to pass in that day 
that the mountains shall drop down new wine, 
and the hills shall flow with milk.” Of Zion 
God hath said that “ be will make her wilder- 
ness like Eden, and her desert like the gar- 
den of the Lord.” The very figures by which 
spiritual prosperity is expressed seem to con- 
vey hints of the abundance which will prevail, 
and that abundanee the choicest productions 
of the earth, *the precious things of heaven, 
the precious things brought forth by the 
sun, and the precious things put forth by the 
moon, the chief things of the ancient moun- 
tans, and the precious things of the lasting 
hills, the precious things of the earth and the 
fulness thereof” All of these will be the por- 
tion of those who have the good will of him 
that dwelt in the bush.” 
: cntaries must elapse before the 

developed. But if these 
were not made in vain, they are to come 
forth. Nothing is wanting, and we may pre- 
sume there is nothing superfluous But, if so, 
the time for winding up the mundane system, 
and of closing the present dispensation, must 
be fir distant, \ 

3. The greater part of the earth is yet in a 

state of barbarism. 3 
Even the natio hich are employed 

evangelizing others Mg but partially evang 
lized themselves. The civilized are civiliz 
but ip part. Vast myriads of the human 
mily arcin a fearfully degraded state, 

Education, so nec y to awaken the 
tellect of man in every clime, is, as it were, 
commenced. The schoolmaster has not got 
yery far from home yet. The press is only 
fairly commencing to operate on the millions 
Is this the time to arrest the course of event 
Do not all these things shew that humanity is 
receiving its education, and that its long life 
of usefulness and of enjoyment is still future ? 

4. Science is in its infancy. 
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this knowledse is still evidently in itsi 

Electricity, galvanism, and gas lights, are 

of the last century, and steamboats, steam 

looms, locomotives, safety lamps, and a thou- 

sand such inventions, all belong to our own 

day. Obviously the world is in its youth— 

IIumanity is receiving its education. And, if 

these discoveries are being made for the be- 
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God, then there arc long 
yet to come, during which 
ployed and enjoyed. 

"The analogies of nature and providence lead 

to this conclusion. How long has the earth 

been undergoing preparation for being the 

dwelling place of man ? arth itsclf answers, 

not centuries merely, but ages, which none 

can number. For thousands of years since 

the fall it has been in a state of derangement, 

and the race in a state of isnorance. Is it 

ervedible that when redemption has fairly be- 

gun to be proclaimed to men, when by slow 

steps men have set out fairly on the hizh road 

to moral and material elevation, that some 

sudden jar is to occur, that this progress is to 

be arrested, or has served its purpose ? © Do 

wot the analogies of nature, Providence, and 
revelation too, teach us something different ? 
These reveal progress continued through long 

durations. principle of progressive ad- 

vancement from the fect to the finished, 

from the rude to the refined, from the infantile 

to the mature, from primordial elements to ela- 

borate formations, from tender germs to ripen- 

ed fruits, from initial workings to ultimate con- 

summations, is everywhere apparent.” And 

why should it not hold here also? Unless there 

be a voice in revelation to the contrary in this 

particular case, it should be held that the fi- 

nished, and the refined,fand matured, and ela- 
borate, constitute the consummation of earth's 
history. | 
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made to thousands, the antithesis evident 
shewing the idea tobe thousands of 
Now promises to a thousand generations oe- 

- repeatedly in the Sacred Volume. But, 
from the giving of the Law to the coming of 

our Saviour, there have only been 34 genera- 
tions, then, at the same rate, there would only 
be about 42 generations from that date to the 
end of the present thousand. Allow 100 
years more, or 21 generations, and then 
have only 97 generations, so that thus the 
present dispensation, according to the popu- 
lar view, may close when only 100° gencra- 
tions have lived. Now, is it likely that the 
Lternal One, to whom the future is present, 
would often speak of a thousand generations 
when they were actually limited tg the insig- 
nificant number of one hundred or a little 
more ? The second part of the argument 
rests not upon the language, but upon the 

thing, the superiority of mercy over judg- 
ment. Visiting the iniquities of the fathers 
upon the children, that is, by the way, not pun- 
ishing innocent children for their fathers’ 
crimes, but children walking in the footsteps 
of wicked parents, for their own sins, accumu- 
lating sin bringingsdd@mmulating punishment. 
Becoming sharers fb sins—they become 
involved in the: Blhient. Thus evil 
is perpetuated, and visits to the third 
and fourth generations of “them that hate 
him. But his mercy extends to *thou- 
sands of generations of them that love him”, 
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delight ; God is love. * He delighteth to show 
mercy, but he has no pleasure in the death of 
the wicked. The superiority of mercy over 
judgment in the divine administration is ‘ex- 
pressed by the proportion between one thou- 
sand and three or four.   sages. 1 presume, howgver, I may assume 

that the 1600 years ned in Revelations, 
whether indicative 6 ersonal or a spiritual 

reion, arc years=of grcat prosperity, moral 

and material, and consequently of happiness. 
A thousand years! But why not interpret 
that 1000 upon the same principle—the year 
day principie—applied to other parts of the 

same bo Let the following observations 
on this subject speak for themselves: — The 

scope of the prophecy in the Book of Revela- 

tion requires it. The infinitely blessed God 

hath seensmeet to inform the world by John, 

that, after enduring a short time of sorrow 

and distress, the c¢hurch should enjoy a long 

time of peace and joy. * These two are con- 
trasted, the one with the other, and the latter 
is foretold to comfort the minds of believe 
during the former. The time of distress and 

sed thus, ¢ The holy city shall 
they tread under foot forty and two months. 

[y two, wi shall prophecy a thousand 
h threescore days, clothed in 

ccloth. The woman fled into the .w - 
ness where she hath a place prep: 
that they should feed her there a thousand 
two hundi Lreescore days, wh 1 
nourished for a time, times and half 
(that is a year, years, and ar) 
the mouth of the these na 
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«There 1s a ¢ 
two times, but the ¢ 
more the encour 
easily be induce bear trials for th 
years and a half, by the hope of enjoying ¢ 
thousand years prosperity. It is almost uni 
versally agreed among Protestants that the 
three years and a half are prophetic years, 
that is 1260 years. No avgument can be used 
against the same mode of calculation for the! 
thousand years, by which they will amount to 
360,000. And there is this argument in its 
favour, that it preserves an uniformity in the 
rule of interpretation, and a due proportion 
between the prophesied periods of the adver- 
sity and prosperity of the church; whereas 
otherwise there is introduced an arbitrary 
mode of interpretation, and such a dispropor- 
tion between the periods of the church’s ad- 
versity and prosperity as makes a thousand 
years shorter than three years and a half— 
The short period becomes the long, and the 
long becomes the short, which cannot fail t 
cause a great disappointment in the ming 
the reader who attends to the scope of] 
book.” Ye 

“ Suppose a 
shall have sor 
good health for 
should prove to 
means a year, is i not n 
pect that the 20 days of he should be 20 

; and must 1 not be greatly disappoint- 
iven to understand that, though 

¢ of sickness be a yeary yet the 20 days 
th are no more than 20 days. Itis 

tural to ex a that the millenium 
0 s, and it ought to be so 

reckoned unless something decisive against it 
can be produced out of the Beviptures.” 
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eing my father, but in tl 

have seen no satisfactory reasons 

“Tt is only five or six centuries since the | this ‘and to other parts of the same bool 

* Mariner's Compass was known in Lurope, 
and not four centuries since it became known 
in the Old world, as it is called, that there 

"yas such a Continent as America. It is only 

Barnes acknowledoes that this view is fa 
tel 

ir] 

a little over 200 years since physicians under- 

ho 

To the views here expressed I may be par- 

fgazine nearly a half century aco, 
Db he works 

on prophecy to which I have had aceess, I 
signed for 

applying a different canon of interpretation to 

y drawn, and that there are 
in the arrangements of nature 

Now, who can deny that hitherto sin has 

prevailed on earth? Consequently judgment 
has predominated. The many, even in lands 
where God was known, have continued in 
arms How, thenj is 

uaa - d years, s 
could not in respect 
shewn. For six thou 
phies among adul 
number. Buti 
embrace nota m 

superiority of m 

to numbers be ea 
and years, merey’s 

been the small 
is coming age is 40 

fercly, but hundred 
of milleniums, durmesvhich the earth shall te 
replenished with inhabit. wth and 
giving forth freely abunda for support, 
then indeed mercy will prevai azingly and 
most gloriously. : 
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beholding it 

ITas the Only W 
's preparing the carth to be the 

of men, has He for six thousand 
heen gradually (so gradually that 

resgavas invisible) bringing the world to 
hich® state, correcting errors, and ad- 

justing £8 parts to harmonious action, and as 
it approaclies perfection, is it then to be de- 

stroyed, and no adequate time given for dis- 
playing, on the very scene of the grand con- 

dg th olorious results of the grand victory ? 
so believe it who can. We cannot. 

free then ye young men! Ye are en- 
gaged i no desperate enterprise when ye aim 
at and hope for a world’s emancipation. Ye 

run not as uncertainly. Ye fight not as per- 
sons who beat the air. Ye are workers to- 

The event is certain. 1 gether with God. 
not in $our days in those of your posterity 
the Gespel shall be preached to all nations. 

Lvennow ye see the dawning of that glorious 

Light which shall beam in upon every family 
ofthe earth. The bright heralding star has 
already risen. The night is waning. T 
morn ggproaches. The day breaketh upon t 
distant mountains. Let slamberers awake from 
their ing oth, and oh! let us all, like 

a band united, a band whose hearts the Lord 

hath ggached, watch and pray for the coming 

of the Man. 
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Tarry with Me. 
Tarry with me, O my Saviour! 

For the day is passing by ; 
See! the shades of evening gather, 

And the night is drawing nigh. 
Parry with me! tarry with me! 

. Pass me not unheeded oy. 

Many friends were gathered round-me, 

Alu the bright days of the past; 
I&ut thie grave has closed above them, 

And I linger here at last. 
Wm lonely ; tarry with me 
Till the dreary night is past. 

Pimm’d for me is carthly beauty ; 
Yet the spirit’s eye would fain 

fest upon thy lovely features ; 
Shall I seck, dear Lord, in vain ? 

Tarry with me, O my Saviour, 
Let me sce thy smile again ! 

Tnll my ear to earth-born music; 
Speak thou, Lord, in words of cheer; 

: le, tottering. my {votstep, 
Sinks my heart with sudden fear; 

Cast thine arms, dear Lord, around me, 
Set me feel thy presence near. 

Faithful memory paints before me 
Jvery deed and thought of sin ; 

Open thou the blood filled fountain, 
Cleanse my guilty soul within ; 

Tarry, thou forgiving Saviour! 
Vash me wholly ftom my sin. y dS 

Deeper, deeper, grow the shadows, 
A i Paler now the glowing West; 

LPwilt the night of death advances; 
* Shaltit be the night of rest? 

ry with me, O my Saviour! 
Lay my head upon thy breasts! 

Feeble, trembling, fainting, dying, 
Lord, I cast myself on thee; 

Tarry with me through the darkness! 
While I sleep, still watch by me, 

Till the morning, then awake me, 
Dearest Lord, to dwell with thee. 
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The lat rt of it appe: 

one thousand years. John sa 
that the saints shall reign with 

v thousand years. The language 
i more general, an eternal excell 

and a joy of many generations.  Iternal, the 
duration being so immense that no word in 
common use would serve to express it. Many 
generations, to show thatit is time and not pro- 
per eternity which is signified. It has been 
well remarked that there was no need for the 
word eternal to describe a duration of one 
thousand years, for the church hasin fact had 
experience of a longer time of tro Lut 
360,000 is so far above every measu nie 
which the church has experienced, that such 

a proper idea of 
and expressive 

plained, as in this case, 
ons, shewing that proper 

ified. 
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when guarded and     

kely to take too contracted 
1 views of Jehovah's plans for 

{ God is infinite; man is 
cternal ; man, the child of a 

day. aousand years are with him as one 
day. He is no ied, but carries op®his 
work through ages. Mis but yesterday that 
Geology informed us of the vast Zar 
the past, to which the hist of earth rans 

wtly in its in- back; and that Science is ey 
fancy. An inconceivable extent of territory 
remains to be explored by it, from the exami- 
nation of which, most interesting facts and 
conclusions will be gained. Itis but yes 
day that man extended his views beyond 
the Solar system, to realize the grandeur, and 
glory, and immeasurable extent of the created: 
universe. Yea, and if our time permitted, it 
would be easy to shew that biblical knowle 

onr wo: 
finite. 
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| 

are many. Dut these arc all to be cleared 
up. ¢ Bible was given to bg understood. 
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IIa that watercth, s Iso him- 
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slee moon in Angust, two 
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hig®ody to and 
thrown Lis up 

mept, and although he was busily talking, s 

his eves were fixed upon the tall oak whose 

oteen and glossy leaves wear twinkling in the 

oslden sun-light. 
"The great (uestion of the age is, Stearns, 

sil the one in the rocking chair, “ Will i 

pay 2” The farmer asks 1t before he enga 

ges in agriculture—the merchant makes it | 

song night and day—the physician, the artist, 

tho teacher, and the statesman, all re-echo the 

congo Will it pay 22. Now why, do you 

{ { 
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Lalifbet to my doing” the same thing—to my 

aging the same question, seriously, before 

studying for the ministry ? ¢ Yill®at pay?’ 

It will not doit. - I have made a computation. 

[ find that the business isa beggarly one. My 

father tried it before me. I have the light of 

lis experience to go by. The fact of the 

matter is, it will not pay, and that is the rea- 

son why so few young men can be found, who 

are willing to enlist in the work. I remember 

the old parsonage at home, with its poorly far 

ged rooms, its fu arpets, its empty pan 

its troubled ave oy { 

1 Ow 

old coats, a 
sclves of many necessaries, and my young 

brother of many articles of wearing apparel, 

before my wardrobe was decently fitted for a 

tliree years’ existence at College. I know how 

jt is expected that a minister will be the first 

to subscribe to every benevolent scheme, and 

the last to receive money into his own coffers. 

1 know how mankind think that it is a great 

condescension on their part to go to hear him 

preach—to eri ise his sermons,and make fun,     More time is demanded. 
If, then, all sciencesare 1 or youth, 

if centuries roll on they reach 
manhood, chee the arts shall have ap- 
yroached the®enlminating point, and befowe 
he earth can be replenished and subdued 
ts harmonies evoked, and all its beautie 

; in its infancy, that the confe 

3 
+ or gd v anda 

1 s dis- 
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perhaps, of his tone and gestures, without re- 

fleeting for ‘a moment that it is their duty to 

pay for what they receive. No, no, Stearns 

you are a goodhearted fellow, and I woul 

take vour advice about most things ; but ¢ 

have seen the elephant, trunk and al 

mying is, and I can’t become a Presbyterian 

ister, much as T honour and esteem the pro- 

: 
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« Tt will not pay ?” he at length repeated 
slowly, as if to himself. ¢ Ilenry Iloward, 
too have made a computation on this subject 

—made it upon my knees before high heaven, 

and I know that it will pay. I have the testi- 
mony of all the Apostles, martyrs, and saints 
who have gone before me, that it Does pay. 

I have the seal, sicnet, and word of Jehovah 

himself, that it shall pay. Moreover, I have 

just read in my pocket Bible, a fearful denun- 
ciation pronounced against those who con- 
clude, as I fear you have done, that piety and 
preaching are ill-starred things in this ill- 

ken world. ¢ Cursed, says the prophet, 
‘De the man that departeth from Him 5 he shall 
be as the heath in the desert, which seeth not 
when good cometh, and shall inhabit the par- 
ched places of the wilderness” By this we 
see that the worldly-minded are not always 

paid in very gopd coin, much as they may cal- 

culate upon beforehand. I grant that Protes- 
tant clergymen are poorly remunerated, as a 

oeneral thing, in dollars and cents. 1 know 

that parsonage cupboards get empty, and old 

coats are well worn before they can be laid 

aside. But I know also that the minister need 

never be apprehensive of starving. He who 

fed the Israelites with manna for forty years, 
will not forget his servants, Fe who clothes 
the lily of the valley will not quite forsake his 
ministers. They shall have their pay, full 

measure, pressed down and runing over. It 

shall come, too, when the dross of this earth, 
if weighed, will be found Lighter than vanity, 
When the sts of time are dissolving in the. 

sunlight’ of eternity—when the lip grows 

speechless, and the eye waxes dim—when the 

| rigidity of death steals over brow, and limb, 

nd feature—when life is known to be a sha- 

ow, and eternity the substance—then will 

he fruth of that assertion be tested by God's 

fajth ful heralds, ¢ he who winneth soulsis wise.’ 

Dr. Payson; when he arrived at this point, 

shouted, ¢ peace, peace! victory, victory ?’ 

Said he, ¢ Oh, if ministers only saw the incon- 

ceivable glory that is before them, and the 

preciousness of Chuist, they would not be able 

to refrain from going about, leaping and clap- 

ping their hands for joy, and exclaiming—* I 

am a minister of Christ! I am a minister of 

Christ? He found that it would pay.” 

The heavenly-minded Martyn breathed, 

among his last aspirations, the following words: 

« Oh | when shall time give place to eternity ! 

When shall appear the new heaven and the 

new carth, wherein diwelleth righteousness ?™ 

There he fit that he should reap the fruit of 

all his toil, and faith and patience. Ie was 
quite sure of his pay. 

Brainerd, when he supposed hi 
ing, and was almost speechless, 

A » who sat very ncar to I 

« Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly 
is thy chari long in comi 
time had he said : 
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God has givene 

| up a chillin the way hes 
| he is old/he will not 
verse renders the facta 

{to it, O ye mothers; 
| hundred persons who reagh of twenty 

without falling into crinfeSdorso afterwards. 

Childhood and youth, therefore; are the times 

for sowing the seed which is to produce blos- 

som and fruit through all time and throuzh 

all eternity. Without training the 

no education, or at least no education worth 

having ; without training, children will never 

honour their parents, or love their homes; 

without training, they arc not likely to be 

happy on carth, and still less likely to be 

happy in eternity. What és trainin may 

be asked; and Deforesdfswering the sstion, 

we may mentioff three things thabitis not. 

It ia mot unkindness or violence. Itis no! 

: love or h @hftuloence. lois nol a 

of difficultygthiat requ oreat know- 

| re can be 

ge.y lohedience, you are 
way wherein they 
wher, and it 1s his 

him ; what he for- 

i Wt he commands, 

to do ; what he wishes us to 
and as we are to him, so 

it is his will that it should be between earthly 

parent and child. It has been well said, 

% Lot ¢ No’ be as a wall of brass, against which 

your ¢hild may try his strength halt-a-dozen 

tines, but which he shall soon come to know 

can never be shaken.” Firmness like this 

will not produce fear, it will only produce 

respect, for none see and judge so quickly the 

inconsistency of parents as cluldren them- 

selves ; and it will always be found that the 

move firmness and truthfulness shown in 

| training, the more love, confidence, and re- 

| spect will Le excited in those who ara thus 

| trained. A little girl of five years old was 

one evening very rude and noisy, when 

{siting with her mother at a neighbom’s 
! house, her said, “ Saral, you must 

he expects us 
have, he gives us; 

vy Hoes   
{ Vis 

went on 

wer said, 
ish you.” 
When 
child be- 

whicl 
woman bhd§l 

not do £0.” The ¢ 

] bad behaviour, 
, if you doso 

ild soon forgot, a 
The m 

nent 
her with great SOTTO 
said, to quict he al 
your mother not to punish you.” 
Sarah, “that will do no good ; my 
never tells les” 

A 
\ 

child which I shall never forget. It 
every thing in the training of a child 
it feel that its mother never tells lh 
would especially press upon maternal ati@nti 
this point of firmness ; for too often ol ¢ 
is given to the fathers only, and is pr 
by fear, not love. Itis painful to wa 
children of a cottage home,—wild anc 
with the poor appressed mother, wl 
refuge is, « Tl tell your father on ye 
moment he comes in all uproar ces 
angry look and a raised hand seg 
silent and shrinking into the ‘corns 
room, longing for the happy momen! 
he is oft to his work again. Thus tl 
is made a bugbear, and is looked 
the children as their enemy. A lit 
ity exerted by the mother “from #ie 
ing would prevent this great evil, saye her- 
self much time, trouble, disgress, and 
make a far happier Lome, by allowing the 
father to have some peace and enjoyment 
with his children, instead of being 00 

t war with them. : ¥ 
Godygives children that they 

made happy. This may sce 
sary to remind a mother, 
many of the evils of wl 
over-indulgence, fault 
of firmness,—seem to 
ol Ng This is 
more frequently pr 
of mothers for their oy 
end they heap on 
trouble and untol 
may be, itis, n 
how much love 
cannot be train 
love,—it cannot Be 
out love,—it c 
without love. 

es 

wt be loved and. 
gitalinost unneces- 

especially as so 
e have spoken;— 
ning, and want 

cd from an excess 
cat mistake ; they 
from the fondness 

case, although in the 
own heads endless 

However this 

3 9) 

little child requires. It 
and “well without 

full with- 
ciou od V 

“ Speak gen 
Its love 

Teach it 1 
It may 

And this love 
abiding princi 
nota burst of 

TE TEERRTR CTS 
wien S:a€ 18 1n 

sure to gain j 
accents soft and mild, 

\ 

and gentleness must be an 
le in the mother's breast, and 
feeling every now and then 

J humour, an 
  

aby 

per and tender NEE 
nate indulgence anc 

door of her home, for heart, at the locked 
« Mammy’s no in |” And when the 
returns from her iping, she is too 
to give more tenderness than a sla 
push, and an angry © Get out of my road 
isa sad sight to see a mother dragg 
child into the house by one arm, shaking 

i ¢ it, and growling and abusing 
eper might do to a do 

nt may be necessary, but you have 

not done all when you have punished ; on the 
contrary, you have done nothing, or don 
harm, if it 1s not united with love and encou 

striking 
the tir 
Punishme 

ne, 

right way. Di serimination also must be blend- 
ed with discipline. ow often we seea child 
yunished according to the consequence of a 

ault,—the accidentally broken plate bringing 
ful punishment, while a lic or an act of 
sedience, because not so provoking or 

convenient to the mother, is passed over. 

There is not a greater mistake than to think 
tenderness and discipline cannot exist 

a 3 

1 S01 

hat Lav 

  

y-33) mn ies 3 3 The Design of Affliction. 

Many yearsagoa piousand devoted clergy- 
man entered the store of a prosperous Lon- 
don bookseller, with whom he was on terms 

of intimate and Christian friendship. He in- 

      
, 1b 

clasped its father’s hand, and was helding it 

with a convulsive grasp. 
“ You are a father,” said th 

rent, “or I should not ht 
witness such a scene.” 

« Thank God, thank Go 
claimed the minister, as hed 
prehended at a glance th 
friend—* thank God. 1H 
youl T been much t i your ac- 
count, my dear sir. I hav cht much 
about you lately. I havedbéen much afraid 
for you. Things have gone well with you for 
so long a time; you have been so prosperous, 
that I have been almost afraid that God had 
forgotten you. But I said to myself, surely 
God will not forsake such a man as this ; will 
not suffer him to go so long in prosperity 
without some check, ome reverse! And [ 
see hie has PPO: toll bas not forgotten 
you! 4 Pr =i 

These wer 
cil on the desie 
Thomas Willia 
sponded to them. Wit 
death, he related the incident as it is related 
here, and the feeling of Nis heart was, “He 
hath done all things welly” For whom the 
Lord loveth he chastencth, and scourgeth 
every son whom le receiveth. If ye endure 
chastening, God dealeth with you as with 
sons ; for what son is hefigiom the father 
chasteneth not? But if ye be without chas- 
tisement, whereof all are partakers, then are 

ye bastards, and not sons.” x 

Suuen 

ents of Richard Ce- 
tion ; and his friend, 
ully and joyfully re- 
n three weeks of his     

often forgotten 

oement—leadiag and not driving in the =%


